HILLDALE ADDITION

AN ADDITION TO THE CITY OF ODESSA, TEXAS

BEING A SUBDIVISION OF 2.85 ACRES OF LAND IN SEC. 15, BLK. 42, T-2-S, T&P RY CO. SURVEY, ECTOR COUNTY, TEXAS

NOTE

Said 2.85 acre tract of land was formerly Gulf Park No 3, Located in Hillside Addition.

STATE OF TEXAS:
COUNTY OF ECTOR:

I, Kenneth E. Esmond, a registered public surveyor of the state of Texas do hereby certify that the above plat of "Hilldale Addition" represents a survey made by me on the ground and that the lines and dimensions are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

DATED July 26th, 1963

Kenneth E. Esmond

STATE OF TEXAS:
COUNTY OF ECTOR:

A NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR THE STATE OF TEXAS ON THIS DAY PERSONALLY APPEARED Alice K. Bunch and Doris Dee Bunch, both known to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same for the purpose and considerations therein expressed and in the capacity therein stated.

 GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE THIS 5th DAY OF AUGUST, 1963.

James L. Smith, Jr.

NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR ECTOR COUNTY, TEXAS

FILED FOR RECORD ON THIS 8th DAY OF AUGUST, 1963, AT 7 A.M. RECORDED THIS 8th DAY OF AUGUST, 1963, AT 7 A.M. IN VOL. 51, PAGE 51, ECTOR COUNTY PLAT RECORDS.

Edna Smith
COUNTY CLERK OF ECTOR COUNTY, TEXAS